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SLAND,
A community newspaper covering Peaks Island

NOVEMBER 2002

FREE

Getreadytaxpayers

fuel spill

Is land property
values expected
to soar in the
next citywide
reassessment
BYMARYWUWENDELL
So far, all the news stories
about radical increases in property taxes have been about
towns somewhere else, places
like Chebeague Island, Freeport
and, most recently, Pownal. By
now, you are familiar with the
tale: Properties are reassessed.
Taxes go way up. Residents become boiling mad.
As you read this, however, the
city's tax assessor is sending
out forms to welcome Portland
property owners to the club.
The "data mailers" inform property owners about what's on the
city's books as far as number of
bedrooms, additions and bathrooms, among others things, for
their property. Owners are expected to correct any mistakes
and return the forms within two
weeks.
The mailing is the beginning
of an 18-month revaluation
process that will result in new
tax bills for everyone come April
2004.
For islanders, the result is sure
to be painful. In a recent meeting on Peaks Island to detail the
reassessment process, the city's
tax assessor, Richard Blackburn,
told a community room packed
with worried homeowners that
he couldn't absolutely predict
the future. But, he said, "you
can expect there will be some
adverse impact on your properties."
. To get some idea, take a look
at what happened on Chebeague, Blackburn said.
On Chebeague Island, a recent revaluation resulted in the
doubling of taxes paid by many

Break-in
causes
BY MARYLOUWENDELL
Someone broke into Jay Soule's
house on Upper A Street On Oct.
12, stole a few credit cards and
broke a fuel tank filter, causing
250 gallons of kerosene to spill
into the yard, according to Soule.
''I was at a [heated) pool party from 7 to 1:30 in the morning," Soule said. "I got home at
l:3v and walked in the door and
could smell kerosene."
Soule, who delivers fuel for a
living at Lionel Plante Associates, said he thought something
was wrong with his kerosene
heater. But then he noticed that
some furniture had been moved.
The blinds for a window had also been changed. Soule realized
that someone must have entered
his house through the window.
He went outside to check out his
fuel tank. There he noticed that
the filter had broken off the side
of his tank..

"everyone on the uland, in·
eluding the police, know who did
it," Soule ~aid. "But they can't do
anything about it becauu they
have no evidence."
·Jay Soule

The Tax.man Cometh. Richard Blackburn, Portland's tax assessor, is in charge of the city's
property revaluation currently underway.
Photo by David Tyler
waterfront property owners, who
are talking about seceding from
the town of Cumberland as a result.
With any revaluation, though,

,.

The CBITD seat for Peaks is up for grabs.

the news is not bad for everyone.
The purpose of revaluing property is not to raise everyone's taxes,
but to catch up with trends in the
real estate market. The current re-

valuation in Portland is also referred to as the city's "tax equalization project."
Another way to understand

please see TAX, page 11

"So they must have used that
as a step to get into the window,"
Soule said. "As a result, 250 gallons of kerosene spilled out into
the yard and under the house."
The police arrived quickly that
night after Soule called them.
1\vo days after the break-in,
Soule's credit cards were thrown
onto his lawn, he said. The police returned and took fingerprints from the cards, but Soule
hasn't heard from them since, he
said. As far as he knows, no one
has been charged for the crime.
Soule said there have been a rash
of break-ins in his neighborhood
recently.
Portland police did not return
phone calls for comment.
please see KEROSENE, page 12

Fourvie for Peaks' CBITD seat

Photo by David Tyler

BY DAVID TYLER
In the last two years the management of the Casco Bay Island Transit District (CBITD) allowed several workers to create a hostile work
environment, according to a state
agency, was criticized for a proposed rate increase, faced calls for
a state audit and had to stop using
an anti-pigeon repellent because it
was killing migrating songbirds.
The rate increase wasn't approved (there's been no winter rate
increase since 1988), the Maine
Public Utilities Commission decided that no audit was needed, and
the pigeon repellent was removed
after an outcry by passengers, but
it's been a tumultuous time for the
district. So it's no surprise that there
are four candidates for the Peaks Island seat on the Board of Directors

of the CBITD, which operates Casco Bay Lines.
All islanders in the district will
vote on Tues, Nov. 5 for the Peaks
Island seat and for positions representing Little Diamond and
Great Diamond islands (See "New
candidates criticize CBITD management," page 8). Each position
is for a three-year term on the 12member board. Islanders 1\vain
Braden and Ron Shaw are also on
the board, but are not up for reelection.
.
For the Peaks seat, incumbent
William O'Reilly is being challenged by John Flynn, Mark Hall
and Norman Rasulis.
One of the major recent issues is
the investigation into working conditions at Casco Bay Lines. In 2001,
the Maine Human Rights Com-

mission found that a group of Casco Bay Lines employees created a
hostile work environment through
racial and sexual harassment and
intimidation, according to articles
in the Portland Press Herald. The
commission also determined that
two ferry boat captains retaliated
against a co-worker during the investigation, according to minutes
please see CBITD race, page 4

MORE
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Pigeon repellent removed

InBrief
Parking fee doubles
The winter fee for parking in the old island
lot on Fore Street, which was free up until one
year ago, has doubled from $50 to $100.
The rate taJces effect Nov. l, when the lot
becomes available for six months of off-season parking. The $100 is a one-time fee for
the season.
David Cohan, a PeaJcs Island resident who
works for the city's Transportation Department, expects the increase will anger some
islanders. But he also believes it is reasonable given the lack of parking available to islanders.
"I'm sure people are not happy that it's
gone up," Cohan said. "But $100 sounds pretty good to me."
Cohan said he pays $80 a month to park in
the Casco Bay Parking Garage, which is adjacent to the ferry terminal. There is also a 15year wait-list for that garage, according to a
garage attendant. There is a wait-list as well
for parking in the former BIW lots, which are
a little further away from the ferry than the
Casco Bay garage.
Cohan said the fee for off-season parking at
the old island lot went up because the city lost
revenue from that lot this summer. Initially, when city officials decided to start charging islanders to park in that lot, they also decided that summer rates would include daily
and weekly parking fees only. But when summer residents starting flowing back to the area last spring, they began calling the island's
city council representative Peter O'Donnell,
according to Cohan. O'Donnell successfully
lobbied for a monthly summer parking fee of
$75. As a result, the lot filled up with monthly
parking and the city lost increased revenue it
could have made from daily and weekly parking fees.
So the city felt it had to maJce up for that lost
· revenue, Cohan said.
For more information on the city's waterfront parking program, check out www.port
ofportlandmaine.com.
-Mary Lou Wendell

Casco Bay Lines removed pigeon repellent
from ledges and exposed beams in the ferry
terminal after migrating songbirds started
getting trapped in the sticky material, losing
feathers and dying.
The repellent was removed in mid-October at a cost of about $500 to $600, according to Patrick Christian, general manager
of Casco Bay Lines. Numerous passengers
complained about the smaller birds being
maimed and killed by the repellent. Islanders
rescued injured birds and took them to the
CenterforWtldlife at Cape Neddick.
Ferry officials consulted with Maine Audubon and state wildlife officials to come up
with methods to scare the smaller birds away,
such as playing tape recordings of the calls of
predators and putting up balloons with large
owl eyes on them. "When that didn't work,
then we opted to remove it," said Christian.
Christian said the repellent, called Bird-X,
was applied in June to deal with along-standing problem with pigeons living in the rafters
of the terminal. In late September Christian
said he got his first complaint that migratory
birds were becoming stuck in the repellent.
The substance is used in federal and state
buildings across the country, and is approved
by the federal Environmental Protection
Agency, he said. The manufacturer claimed
that Bird-X does not trap small birds when
applied properly. "We do feel that we applied
it properly," Christian said.
In an Oct. 15 letter to passengers, Christian wrote that the smaller birds getting stuck
"may have been precipitated by a change in
the temperature, altering the viscosity of the
product and making it stickier."
Christian said he has received many complaints about the pigeons. Ferry employees
had put chicken wire up in nesting areas, but
that did not work. "Once they have been born
there, they have a tendency to come back to
the same place and then you have two generations of pigeons roosting there," Christian said.
When the Bird-X was applied in June, workers also cleaned and scoured the entire roof
area to clean off the pigeon excrement and
did some repair work, at a cost of between
$6,000 and $7,000 for the entire project,

Christian said. Casco
Bay Lines is still working on finding a different solution to the pigeon problem, he said.
-David 'Iyler

Fundraiser
kickoff
The fundraising campaign for the proposed
affordable senior housing and health center
project kicked off in
October, with $25,000
given by an anonymous
donor in memory of
Gloria L. Cotton, a summer resident of Peaks
Island, who died two
years ago.
If approved by the
Planning Board, the
project would include
11 one-bedroom apartments, a two-bedroom
manager's apartment
and a n ew health center. The complex is
proposed for a 40,268- The woman being rescued here had just jumped into Cassquare-foot parcel be- co Bay off the life jacket box on the upper deck of the car
tween Central and Her- ferry on Oct. 18. Portland police would not identify her,
man avenues, that is saying only that she was treated at Maine Medical Center
now the site of the "City for mild hypothermia and released.
Barn," the island's pubPhoto by Siu.an Cook Thancu
lic works facility. The
project is being built by Volunteers of Amer- residents and property owners has also been
sent out. Campaign organizers said that the
ica.
The project will cost $1.3 million, with proposed sale of the current. Peaks Island
$997,000 of that provided by a grant from the Health Center, on Sterling Street, would also
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De- go to the capital campaign. Taylor estimates
velopment. That leaves about $300,000 to that sale could raise $150,000.
be raised by the new capital campaign, acTaylor said the current health center is too
cording to Gene Taylor, who is co-chair of the small, lacks privacy in the waiting room and
does not have access for the handicapped to
campaign, along with Jane Banquer.
Cotton, who spent the winters in Lewiston rooms beyond the waiting room. "We feel this
and Marco Island, Fla., spent over 30 sum- is a way to get a modern facility," he said.
The site p lan for the project will be dismers on Peaks Island, Taylor said. The campaign has also received $10,000 in pledges cussed at a workshop meeting of the Planfrom individuals, he said. A mailing to island ning Board, starting at 3:30 p.m. on Tues.,

Lionel Plante Associates·
98 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508
OFFERING:
• Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel, Lumber & Building Supplies
• Home Heating Fuels
• #2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane
• 24 Hour Burner Service
• Furnace Installations
• Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced
• Excavation
• Site Work
• Septic Systems
• Driveways
• Marina Services, Slips, Moorings,
Gas & Diesel
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Fax: (207) _766-2507

"WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROMPT,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE."

SERVING THE
ISLANDS OF MAINE FOR 39 YEARS
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Nov. 12 in room 209 at City Hall.. The formal
proposal from Voice of America for the project now includes plans for 16 parking spaces,
an increase from the 11 spaces in the previous proposal, according to Jonathan Spence
of the city's Planning Department.
-David Tyler

ISLAND TIMES
board is chaired by George Campbell and ineludes representatives from the Munjoy Hill
Neighborhood Organization, the Adams Elementary School, Friends of the Park, the Little
League Association and Portland House.
There is a major issue involved with the use
of the Eastern Prom Park that affects island
residents. Munjoy Hill residents have recently
complained about the commercial use of the
boat ramp at the East End Beach and would
like the ramp restricted to recreational use.
Without this ramp, the cost ofshipping trucks
and materials out to Peaks would skyrocket.
· David Tyler
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(see page 9)

Kissen book out
Island resident Rita M. Kissen has a new
book out. "The Latest Closet: The Real Lives
of Lesbian and Gay Teahers," edited by Kissen, was released in late October by Rowman
& Littlefield Publishers Inc. The book features
19 articles by 27 different contributors about
educating teachers on issues of sexual orientation in the classroom. Kissen's previous
Nate Gray has signed up for another book was "The Last Closet: The Real Lives
hitch as the Island lnstitute's island of Gay and Lesbian Teachers," published
fellow.
Photo by David Tyler in 1996. Kissen is an associate professor of
teachers' education and women's studies at
the University ofSouthern Maine.
-David fyler
A committee of islanders, working with Nate Gray, a fellow with the Island Institute, is
working to create a resource center to store
information about Peaks Island.
The idea came from work on a neighborhood plan for the island, which is expected to
be finished by the spring, Gray said.
Making the Holidays more beautiful
Gray also said that he has signed up to continue as the island fellow until Aug. l of next
one gift at a time
year. He has been working on Peaks for the
Island Institute since Nov. l, 2001. 'Tm really
excited to be finishing up the neighborhood
plan and to be working on the resource center," he said.
As part of the neighborhood plan, volunteers have gathered a wide variety of data,
from geographical information to the results
of a recent island survey. "But there's no place
to put all this information that's accessible to
everybody," Gray said. The proposes resource
GIFTS
center could contain information from a variBaTH &BODY
ety of island organizations, such as the Peaks
Home accessones
Island Land Preserve.
The committee applied to the MBNA FounanTIQUe LIGHTinG & rurnrrure
dation for a $7,500 grant that would provide
for desktop and laptop computers, a scanner
92 Exchange Street Portland, Maine
and a printer, Gray said. If that grant comes
through, the group will apply to the Island In772 - 5600
stitute for a $500 grant for office supplies.
They hope to be able to put the computer in
M-Th_ 10 - 6PM
the school. Long-term, the plan is to have the
F, Sat. 10-8PM
computer located in the library, after renovaSun. 11-5PM
tions are completed, Gray said.
The resource center should make it easi, o % discount with mention ofthis ad
er for future island planning. "Hopefully this
will make the neighborhood planning proFREE DELIVERY TO FERRY
cess more of an ongoing process, rather than
a stop-and-start model," said Gray.
In addition to Gray, the Peaks Island Resource Center Governing Board consists
of Cynthia Cole, Roberta Deane, Charles
Enders, Art Astarita, Bill Hall, Will Mitchell
and Lynn Richard.
-David fyler

Resource center planned

Chickens killed

Jeanann Alves, who owns Horse Island
Camp, said in late October a dog maimed one
of the roosters she owns with Covey Johnson.
"This is the third time this has happened,"
she said. In early spring, a dog killed five of
the chickens. A second incident occurred
during the summer. "It seems to be different
dogs," she said. As a result of the dog attacks,
the flock of about 40 birds has been reduced
to two roosters and four chickens. Hall said
she is not concerned about which dog is responsible, but she does want dog owners to
be aware of the problem.
-David'Iyler

. Renovations
Custom Kitchens and J3athrooms
New Construction
Stuctural Repair
····· Design Services

Hoppin on Prom board
Pea1cs Island resident Chris Hoppin was
appointed to the Eastern Prom Park Master
Plan Committee. The committee, which was
created by the City Council on Oct. 21, is to
come up with a plan for the future use and
improvements for the Eastern Prom, according to Tom Fortier, the city's island administrator. Once the plan is finished, it will be presented to the City·Council to become part of
the city's Comprehensive Master Plan. The

Harvey Johnson
phone

207.766.5919

fully insured, with references

~- _______.,.,...
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Island Views
CBITD race,from page 1
from the commission. One of the captains resigned and the other was fired by CBITD, but
a Boston arbitrator ruled that the fired captain had to be re-instated. He was brought
back, but fired again in June and is contesting
that firing as well.
The state commission also determined that
Casco Bay Lines management failed to protect its workers from harassment, intimidation and retaliation.
Early this year a rate hike was proposed for
both the summer and winter schedules to
cover a $97,000 operating shortfall. The hike
was not adopted, but the move upset some
islanders. In February, Great Diamond island
resident Elisabeth Weber submitted a complaint with the state Public Utilities Commission, signed by 126 island residents, as.king
for an audit of CBITD (Weber is also running
for the board). After the board of directors did
not vote a rate hike, Weber voluntarily withdrew the complaint, and the PUC decided
that there was no basis for the audit.
Not all the candidates are questioning
CBITD management. Flynn said the ferry
service is not in trouble. "I don't really sec any
problems," Flynn said. 'Tm pretty content
with the way the boats are run."
I le said newspaper articles about CBITD
should not be relied upon as the only source
about how well the ferry line is being operated. "You sell newspapers with bad news, you
don't sell it with good news," he said. "They
have a tendency to put a bad light on them."
Rasulis, on the other hand, said management is to blame for problems at CBITD and
that the board needs to provide better oversight. Good managers would not have allowed the problems with harassment and
discrimination to occur, he said. "There were
plenty of warnings that these problems were
well known by management for a long time,"
Rasulis said. "No one in management did the
follow-up or follow-through on these issues. I
think poor morale has continued because of
mismanagement."
O'Reilly agreed that management was at
fault in this case. "They didn't act quickly
enough," he said. "They let it go or ignored it
until it got into the papers."
Hall said the two captains who retaliated
should have been dismissed by management

Candidates for the Peaks' CBITD board position(from Lto R): John Flynn, Mark Hall, William O'Reilly, Norman Rasulis
much earlier. He also faults management for
poor morale. "There's constant posturing on
the part of management and the union," Hall
said. "It's the inmates running the asylum that's what it amounts to."
O'Reilly has been on the board for threeand-a-half years and is currently the board's
clerk. He is a 1962 graduate of the Maine Maritime Academy and served as the chief engineer on commercial ships. He was also the
assistant vice president of engineering for 13
years at the New York City-based OMI Corporation, which owned and operated oil tankers. He is now retired.
Flynn is also retired. He was Portland's Harbormaster for five years and deputy harbormaster for 15 years. He served 27 years in the
Portland Fire Department, and was acting
chief when he retired in 1976. Flynn has also
been a lobsterman and was a captain for the
Casco Bay Lines in the 1940s.
Rasulis was an English professor at Central Michigan University in Mount Pleasant,
Mich. for 30 years and has also taught courses
at the University of Southern Maine. He tests
water quality for the Friends of Casco Bay and
also delivers Meals on Wheels on the island.
He is retired.
Hall is a welder and a mechanic and owns

Letters to the editor
DEP failed to protect islanders
I am writing in response to the soils issue at
Battery Craven. My home is immediately adjacent. During the one-and-one-half-years'
construction process, we watched what I
would describe as a shell game, as topsoil
was initially graded and removed from the
property, then new soil introduced. On tluee
occasions, which we personally witnessed,
the contractor, Ric Weinschenk, delivered
large quantities of soil to the site, each, ultimately, bearing petroleum contaminants.
The first, which was excavated from the gas
station where his inn has been erected, Weinschenk was forced to remove. The second delivery we observed also came from a pile at
the gas station site. This soil remains. In my
observation, only a small portion of the total
material delivered to the property was taken
away during the "clean-up" process.
The southern Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), headed by John
Wathen, is responsible for this issue becoming far more complex and protracted. They
failed to enforce their own mandates, exercised poor science, created outrageous delays, behaved rudely and were deceitful.
Contrary to the purpose implied by their
name, I believe the DEP simply wanted to
make this problem go away, and that's precisely what they did. Commissioner Kirkpatrick, the state DEP head, still refuses to
speak with me. Throughout this saga, private
citizens have been forced to monitor, at their
own expense, not only the activities of the
contractor, but also those of the DEP.
When initially approached, the property
owners, the Pereiras, refused to place any
significance about our concerns regarding
introduction of contaminated soil or bury-

ing of debris including wood, plastic, shingles and a variety of'other materials during
construction. In my opinion, they failed to
seriously address the issue until their certificate of occupancy was withheld. It appeared to me that once the Pereira's legal and
, soils team became involved, the DEP acted
with remarkable speed, in contrast to the response private island citizens received.
For months we waited after Wathen suggested city water be extended to our homes,
only to find he never had the authority to
grant this. I do not believe the DEP has ever had any genuine concern for our safety.
While I feel fortunate my family is not living on the Battery Craven property, I am still
concerned about our water. The diesel-range
organics remaining reportedly migrate more
slowly, yet, the DEP has agreed to monitor
our well for a total of one year only. We don't
know what threat might be borne by the buried debris. The island environment is fragile.
I feel truly angered and discouraged to see it
treated with such cavalier disregard.
·
-Jeff Robbins

Nothing learned?
I'm ashamed to learn that the gun used by
the Washington D.C. snipers was made by
Bushmaster, Inc., in Windham Maine. I'm
ashamed that this company, with such blood
on their hands, still would not post any kind
of memorial statement on their Web site,
would not support ballistic fingerprinting,
would not support further laws tracking the
flow of guns that they produce.
I'm ashamed that this company built its
business based on products designed to circumvent the assault rifle ban that was passed

his own business in Portland, which he has
run for the past 13 years.
Each has different goals for the board.
O'Reilly said there should be term limits for
president and vice president of the board.
''I'd like to see some changes; sometimes
people get tunnel vision," he said. He also
wants more openness on the board. O'Reilly
said he believes some board members have
been shut out on certain issues. "There are
things that happen that other members of the
board do not know about - I'd like to sec that
changed," he said.
With his experience, O'Reilly said he has a
better sense of how CBITD is run. It will take
any new board member time to learn the
ropes, he said.
O'Reilly said he fought against the proposed rate hike early tl1is year. He advocated
selling CBITD land on Peaks Island, which
sold for $100,000, in order to make up the
budget shortfall that triggered the rate hike
proposal. O'Reilly said he also wants to create
a monthly car pass for year-round residents
to use in the summer, so they would not have
to pay $65 per trip to take a car off the island.
Flynn agrees that that this fee is too high.
"They have the car rates in the summer so
high, it's a hardship for people," he said. In

general, he wants to make sure the rates don't
go up. His main concerns are that the boats
stay on schedule and avoiding a strike, since
contract negotiations are coming up. He's
running because "I think they might need a
different outlook on things. And I've got no
ax to grind."
RasuJis said his major goal is create a more
detailed budget, with more information for
the public. "We need to break those figures
down and have far more accountability from
management and far more scrutiny from the
board," he said. He would also call for an independent audit of the budget.
Hall is extremely critical of current management and believes they are not in touch
with island concerns. ''There's a disconnect
between bay lines management and the customers, between bay lines management and
the islanders and between bay lines management and the employees," he said. He also believes management has not proven that
they are fiscally responsible and that there are
"tremendous inefficiencies" in daily operations at the ferry service. "I would bring the
bay lines back around to what it was originally charged to do, which is to serve the islanders," he said.

several years ago.
And I'm ashamed that so called "sportsmen's" organizations in this state and others
continue to oppose reasonable regulation
and tracking of firearms in this country, justifying this as support for the "right" to bear
arms.
Have we learned nothing from this whole
episode?
-Arthur Fink

means to streamline operations and have accountability of expenses incurred by CBITD.
I have served on the operations committee
and the special committee directed to sell the
property on Peaks Island thus keeping down
another potential rate increase. I am currently the clerk of the Board of Directors.
. I am a year-round resident of Peaks Island.
I graduated from Maine Maritime Academy
in 1962 and was employed on merchant vessels for over 25 years. I hold a United States
Coast Guard license as chief engineer, steam
and motor vessels of any horsepower and
any tonnage.
Please vote for me for the Peaks Island
seat on the Casco Bay Island Transit District
Board of Directors on Nov. 5.
-Bill O'Reilly

O'Reilly seeks re-election
My name is Bill O'Reilly and I am once
again running for the CBITD Board of Directors, representing Peaks Island. I have served
on the Board of Directors for the past three
years. I have voted against any rate increase
for the past two years. My goal for the next
three years is to keep costs down and seek

'
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Halloweenville!

photosby
Ame Pearson and Mary Lou Wendell

I

In case you didn't already know that
Peaks Island was the best place to go
trick or treating, here is the evidence.
Halloween festivities on Peaks in·
eluded lighted (and most beautifully
carved) pumpkins and a haunted house
at the Lion's Club, along with Christ·
mas (that's right, Christmas!) at Scott
and Nancy Nash's house, where you
got treats whether you were naughty
or nice.

November 2002
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Senate race, District 27

Michael Brennan - D Flower Hinckley Noble- G SallyVamvakias - R
Age 49, Portland. Married. Policy associate, Muskie School of Public Service, University of Southern Maine.
Incumbent state senator, District 27.
Served as state representative for District 37, 1992-2000. House Chair of
the Education and Cultural Affairs
Committee.Member of the Health and
Human Services and Business and Economic Development Committees.

Age 26, Portland. Partnered, one child.
Social worker, student. Organizer and
member of the Portland Organization
to Win Economic Rights; member, Portland Tenant's Union; volunteer for Harvey Gantt's campaign for U.S. Senate
againstJesseHelms,ofNorthCarolina.

Age 61, Falmouth. Married with two
children. Consultant for the Association of Govering Boards of Universities and Colleges. Trustee, Maine Medical Center; trustee, Hurricane Island
Outward Bound School; member, International Women's Forum; past trustee
for the University of Maine System.

Candidates Focus on Peaks
The race for state senator representing District
27, includes Falmouth, Long Island and part of
Portland (including Peaks Island). The Island
nmes sent a questionnaire to each candidate
asking their views on several major state issues.
Why are you running for this office?
Brennan: Maine and this Senate District
face a number of challenges related to the state
budget, school funding, property taxes, health
care and the environment. Having served on
the Education Committee for six years, I am
passionate about the need for this District to
have quality schools, access higher education
and good jobs. I believe my experience and
background in school funding issues and tax
policy will help us build strong communities
and offer social and economic opportunities for
residents of the District.
Noble: I am running for this office because
I feel like voters need a more radical candidate
to address issues that the Democratic incumbent
and the Republican are not going to address. I am
the only one who is really representing the needs
and issues of the average citizen of Maine.
Vamvak1as I am running for the Senate
because I have wide experience at the local,
state and national level in the issues that are
challenging Maine future: Education, health
care, the economy and the building of strong
communities.
What do you hope to accomplish in the
Legislature?
Brennan: First. the next legislature will
have to balance the budget in a way that reflects
the state's priorities. I also think it is important
for Portland to have a strong voice in Augusta.
I intend to articulate the needs of service center
communities. At the same time it is important to
build bridges and collaborate with legislators from
across the state on common issues. I have already
introduces legislation to create a community
college in Maine, end discrimination, protect the
fishing industry and create affordable housing.
Noble: In the legislature, I hope to create
legislature that will make the state of Maine
responsible for the housing crisis. One way

that this could happen would be for Maine breaker program for property tax relief and the
to ratify the Universal Declaration of Human homestead exemption. Equally important. we
Rights which guarantees all residents the right need to restructure our overall tax system so that
to housing that is safe and affordable. Once this we are less reliant on property talles. Maine has
legislature is in effect. Maine will have to take a narrow sales tax base which results in dramatic
some measures to alleviate the housing crisis. swings in state revenues. Consequently, we
Maine will have to do things like build affordable depend to much on income and property taxes. I
housing, prosecute slumlords and rehabilitate believe we should broaden the sales tax base and
slum housing, create more concrete laws that will give municipalities a local tax option.
Noble: My idea for property tax is to make
protect tenants from corporate profiteering, and
the state less reliant on property taxes and shit\
even look at rent control/rent freeze proposals.
Vamvakfas I will advocate for a reduction some of that burden to the wealthiest people
of spending, responsible tax relief, stronger in Maine through wealth taxes and inheritance
support for education, affordable health care, a taxes. I would also like to see property tax
stronger economy and an appropriate concerns assessments reflecting income rather than
property value. Also, Maine can stand to tax its
for the environment.
tourists more without losing business, I would
What are your priorities?
Brennan: My top priorities are changing give municipalities permission to enact a local
the school funding formula and reducing option sales tax on things like hotels/lodging and
property taxes. Maine is too reliant on property seasonal gift shops.
Vamvak1as If the housing market lags or
taxes for education funding. In 1990 the state
provided 50 percent funding for the cost of K- stumbles, I would support delaying Portland's
12 education--currently it funds 45 percent. The 2004 revaluation until property values have
reduction of the state share has put more pressure stabilized. Maine also needs to revise state law
on valuation increases.
on property taxes.
Noble: My priorities are: l .Creating a single What about school funding? The state has
payer, universal health care system (free health never been able to meet its commitment to
care and prescription drugs for all); 2.Creating pay for 55 percent of education costs. Also, its
affordable housing; 3. Reforming property taxes funding formula encourages sprawl and puts
so that they are based on income, instead of solely cities like Porttand at a disadvantage. What
on property value; 4. Preserving our environment. would you do to make school funding more
Vamvakias My priorities are education and equitable?
Brennan: It is correct that the current
a strong economy accompanied by good-paying
formula encourages sprawl and is not favorable
jobs.
Peaks Islanders and the rest of Portland's to Portland. It encourages sprawl by rewarding
property owners are faclng a revaluation that increases in the growth of student population
will take effect In 2004. Peaks Islanders and and it hurts Portland because it relies too much
others, including multi-unit owners, will see on valuation as the measure of wealth in a
property taxes go up dramatically. What do community. During the past six months, I have
you propose to do to make sure that people been working with State Representative Glenn
aren't forced out of their homes because of Cummings and other legislators, municipal
tax bllls and to make sure that renters can still officials and education professionals on a plan
to reform the school funding formula. I have
afford to llv.e in the city?
Brennan: This is clearly a significant issue introduced legislation to implement this plan
for the City and Peaks Island residents. No during the next legislative session. Essentially
one should be taxed out of their home. I have the plan would address the problem of dramatic
consistently supported ·expansion of the circuit- increases in valuations, declining student

population, tax ellempt property and differences
in cost of living. Also, the proposal would use
other factors to measure wealth in a community.
Finally, by broadening the sales tax base, it
would allow the state to met its commitment to
55% funding of education.
Noble: I would like to move school funding
to a centralized level and have the state disperse
educational funds at a relatively equal amount
per child (so children in economically depressed
towns with low property taxes would not have
schools that suffer).Property tax shouldn't be
the primary source of funds for education, you
are right, the state should be forced to find the
55% that they were supposed to be paying by
1999.1 would have municipalities contribute
money (at more consistent rates) to Maine which
would then be dispersed equally per child, so that
Portland wouldn't be disadvantaged.
Vamvakias The current formula is beyond
tweaking or further adjustments. In its present
form, Maine's larger cities will continue to be
at a disadvantage. Since 1996, as a percentage
of Maine's budget, school funding has dropped.
This does not indicate to me that it is the priority
that some would lead us to believe. I would fight
for funding for education being a larger piece of
the budget pie.
How would you make up for the state's budget
shortfall?
Brennan: I believe we can have a balanced
budget without increasing taxes. We must
develop priorities for what parts of the budget
will be increased, what parts will be level funded
and what will be cut. My priorities will be
education and health care and I think there will
be savings through the reorganization of state
agencies.
Noble: I will make up for the budget's
shortfall by creating some new taxes for tourists
and the wealthy. I will look at cutting out
unnecessary bureaucrats, but at this point. I don't
know of any particular programs that I would
cut. Though this is controversial, I would like the
state to legalize marijuana so that we can produce
it and sell it like New Hampshire sells alcohol.
Farming it and packaging it would create jobs,
and marijuana would be a cash crop. Maine
could create a state run pharmaceutical company
that could sell marijuana for medicinal use to
other states who have approved its use. The byproduct would be hemp, and its fiber could be
used to make paper in the paper mills {it is much
more renewable than trees for paper).Maine
would save money in law enforcement by
eliminating marijuana laws, by not paying for.
prison time for marijuana users, and it would
cut back crime in general to have one less street
drug. Marijuana is much less addictive and less
deadly than alcohol.
Vamvakfas Maine does not have a tax
revenue problem, in fact, over the next two years,
tax revenues are projected to grow at 7 percent.
The problem is that spending is expected to grow
at 17 percent. leading to a $900 million deficit.
Spending must be controlled. If the state simply
froze spending for the next two years at last
year's level, then the projected deficit drops from
$900 million to $50 million. That's with no cuts
to any program. Maine needs a realistic budget
that reflects Maine's ability to pay. Maine's
budget shortfall should not be solved by raising
taxes. Maine is already the 1111mber one taxed
state in the United States.
Would you support state legislation to make it
illegal for cruise shlps to dump gray water or
sewage in Cascio Bay?
Brennan: I've been endorsed by the
League of Conservation Voters and I know that's
something they are working on. It's certainly
something that I would support.
Noble: I would absolutely make it illegal
to dump sewage water or "gray water'' from
cruise ships in the Casco Bay. l would also like
to see the various polluters of our state be the
ones whose money is used to clean up the state,
instead of Maine taxpayers' money through
bonds. The organizations who poU11te need to
take responsibility for the clean tq,, and Maine
can force them to pay.
Vamvakias Absolutely! As a scuba diver
I have experienced firsthand, from head to tow,
the effects of discharged boat sewage and gray
water.
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House race, District 30

Ben Dudley- D

James Spinney- R

Age 32. Portland. Married. MaineCare
outreach specialist, Maine Legal Services for the Elderly. Served two terms
in the state House of Representatives.
Political director, Chellie Pingree for
U.S. Senate; staffer for former U.S. Rep.
Tom Andrews.

Age 35. Portland. Married. Painter and
photographer, sales. No political background - descibes himself as, "just a
citizen and taxpayer."

Candidates discuss the major state issues.
Why are you running for this office?
Dudley: Economic opportunity and access
to health care are too often determined by
where we are born, not who we are. My fun damental political goal is to lift the barriers
that keep so many from reaching their full
potential; our success as a community and
state will be measured by how well we do this.
I'm seeking reelection to continue fighting
for economic and social justice for all people
in Maine: that includes universal health care,
first rate public education, tax fairness, civil
rights, and a healthy environment.
Spbmey: Choice. The past two election cycles the incumbent has run unopposed. That
is not a choice. In a synopsis done by the
Portland Press Herald [[my opponent] and
I had all but one answer similar. He would
vote to raise taxes to cover the budget shortfall. I would not. Now District 30 has a choice.
What do you hope to accomplish in the Legislature?
Dudley: I hope to build on my accomplish-

ments to date, including enactment of comprehensive mental health benefits (vetoed
by Gov. King), greater access to prescription drugs for seniors, low-income property
tax relief, domestic partner health benefits,
supports for homeless youth, promotion
of clean vehicle fuels, tougher child sexual
abuse laws, and increased funding for Casco
Bay Lines.
Spbmey: I hope to be a voice for this very
unique district. I cant think of an area of the
city, let alone the state, that has a more diverse representation of economic levels
(from section-8-housing to million-dollar
single family homes, renters and home owners), race (immigrants and emigrants), artists and professionals, islanders and mainlanders, natives and transplants. We have
the potential to be trailblazers and anchors.
Augusta needs to acknowledge that Portland
can no longer be shortshrifted on its contributions to the state, especially our schools.
I would like to see concrete and defini-

tive changes in h ealthcare done in a timely
manner. I am not in favor of the single payer
h ealth plan for a number of reasons. No one
has been able to convince me that in the futlli'e, whether five or 50 years, that this would
not be the biggest mistake. I do not believe
that with the current tax structure and economy that we can cure healthcare with tax revenue from the general fund. This would only
serve to give an already bloated bureaucracy more power and less power to those who
seek true tax reform. The only way I could be
convinced to go with single payer is to have a
constitutional amendment for a flat tax.
What are your priorities?
Dudley: My priorities are health care reform, education funding reform and access
to higher education, tax fairness, civil rights
protections based on sexual orientation, and
a healthy environment.
Spbmey: Get in there and right away work
with those who understand the need to keep
the taxes low, bring jobs to the area, and control sprawl The citizens of Maine cannot be
punished with taxes. If Augusta cannot get
its budget under control that is not our fault
as taxpayers. Period. One does not stimulate
economic growth through taxation.
Peaks Islanders and the rest of Portland's
property owners are facing a revaluation
that will take effect in 2004. Peaks Islanders
and others, including multi-unit owners,
will see property taxes go up dramatically.
What do you propose to do to make sure
that people aretit forced out of their homes
because of tax bills and to make sure that
renters can still afford to live in the city?
Dudley: Property taxes must be lowered if
our community is to prosper. Property taxes
are an anachronistic measure of wealth in a
community, and are terribly regressive.
I support three approaches for the state to
relieve this burden: l. A state law allowing a
local option sales tax devoted to education
funding. This would allow the city of Portland
to collect one percent on sales within the city
- spreading the cost of funding education beyond property tax payers (city residents) on
to those who transact business in Portland
(those from surrounding communities and
visitors from out of state); 2. Change the state
school funding formula to soften the impacts
of shifts in property valuation and student
population, to include a factor for the local
cost of living (which can vary significantly
across the state), and to increase the weight
of local median incom e; 3. Increase General
Fund appropriations for general purpose aid
(GPA) to education.
Spinney: The state will have to realize
that Portland is a force to be reckoned with.
Maine cannot afford to treat its largest city in
this manner. This is not an arrogant response
and I don't mean it to be. This is a highly de-

Council candidates address Peaks' issues
Ocean Gateway. In general, he said the project needs to be scrutinized.
Banks said he would push to hold city
meetings about Ocean Gateway on Peaks
Island. "If you're going to make them get on
the boat and come in, you ought to get on
the boat and go out," he said. Banks said he is
aware of islanders concerns that the project
will interfere with their access to Casco Bay
Lines. He is in favor of the decision to move
the Scotia Prince.
Reilly also supports moving the Scotia
Prince, because it will free up that termiJim Banks
John Griffin
MarkReilly
nal for more cargo business. As far as Ocean
Gateway, "we have to listen to the neighborAge 63, Chesley Ave.
Age 61, Congress St. Age 33, Ashmont St. Cus- hood and minimize the impact its going to
Worked 31 years for the Worked as a longshore- todian for the U.S. Postal have on the neighborhood and on the islandDepartment of Public man, merchant seaman Service; seven-year vet- ers who use Casco Bay Lines," he said.
Safety's Bureau of Liquor and journeyman pipe- eran of the U.S. Army;
Griffin and Reilly strongly support the use
Enforcement; co-owns De- fitter. Former business president of the men's of Ocean Gateway by the Cianbro Corporapendable Courier Service. manager for Plumbers group at the Rainbow tion to build oil rigs, stating it's a good reveServed 17 years on the and Pipefitters Local :n7. United Methodist Church nue sourice for the city. Banks said he backs
School Committee; past President, Munjoy Hill ofMaine.
the Cianbro use as long as it can be done
president, Maine School Neighborhood Associa"without damaging the area"
Boards Association.
tion.
None of the candidates had specific ideas
for the possibility that Peaks Island property
values will increase out of proportion toothBY DAVID TYLER
ried. He said he was against the project and , er city property in the next revaluation.
There are three candidates for the City opposed to moving the Scotia Prince to
Reilly said that state law should be changed
Council's at-large seat that is held by Jack the proposed cruise ship terminal. When it to protect long-term residents. "It has to be
Dawson, who is stepping down this year. The comes to the loss of parking for islanders, addressed at the state level," he said. "We
winner will serve for a ~e-year term.
"that's an issue where they keep promising have to wo11k with our state representatives
All three candidates are aware that Peaks you one thing and doing another," Griffin to make sure that people don't have to move
islanders have major concerns about the said. A parking garage should be built first out because they can't afford the taxes."
Ocean Gateway project. But John Griffin, in this project, he said. Griffin is very conBanks would like to investigate whether
who lives on Munjoy Hill, is the most wor- cerned about traffic congestion created by the increase in values could be phased in
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sirable place to live especially because of its
big-city amenities but also because of its
small-town feel. No other city in the state
comes close. The state cannot make up its
shortfalls by charging Portlanders the difference while taking away the benefits. Again it's
a combination of stopping Augusta, bringing in real-paying jobs, and making Augusta
come through on its promise of funding.
What about school funding? The state has
never been able to meet its commitment to
pay for 55 percent of education costsf Also,
its funding formula encourages sprawl and
puts cities like Portland at a disadvantage.
What would you do to make school funding
more equltablef
Dudley: See previous answer.
Spbmey: Get in there and make the state's
commitment to education come to fruition.
How would you make up for the state's budget shortfall?
Dudley: Through spending cuts and revenue increases. The Maine tax code needs a
complete overhaul with a focus on making
the Maine income tax more progressive and
broadening and increasing the sales tax (in
part to provide property tax relief through increased state education funding). I propose
cutting wasteful corporate welfare policies,
such as the Business Equip ment Tax Reimbursement Program, which overwhelmingly benefit large businesses instead of small
businesses (the real engine of the Maine
economy). I would create a legislative audit
office to identify inefficiencies in state government programs (similar efforts in states
like Florida have identified hundreds of millions of dollars in savings). I would control
the rates of growth in spending in other state
programs. I also believe that a state sponsored universal health plan would save money for businesses, individuals, and taxpayers
alike through administrative efficiencies and
the improved health status of Maine people.
Spbmey: Seek ways to increase business
success, employment opportunities, and improvements in Maine's prosperity not only
nationally but also globally. And set in place
more responsible state spending.
Would you support state legislation to
make It illegal for cruise ships to dump gray
water or sewage In Casco Bay?
Dudley:Absolutely.
Spbmey: Yes Still I have always been in favor of the proposed cruise ship port and am
very excited about its potential. But I won't
let it happen at the expense of the character
and beauty of Casco Bay. I am certain that
the city will see an explosion of tourism via
cruise ship. This too will help generate funds
to the treasury of not only Portland but also
all of the islands.

over time, instead of all at once, if that were
legal. "I will be alert as to how property on
Peaks Island gets treated," he said.
Griffin he fears the impact of this revaluation and said he'll speak up for homeowners. "That revaluation will hurt everybody,"
he said.
Griffin said city spending must be controlled. He said he will never vote for a property tax increase. "The City of Portland, for
the last six years, has done nothing but raise
property taxes," he said. "They have never
looked at any alternative souroes of income."
Griffin wants to impose a 5 percent service
fee for all hotel and motel rooms in Portland.
Since it's a service fee, and not a tax. Griffin
said it will not have to be approved by the
state. He also wants to charge non-profit organizations that don't pay taxes, like Maine
Medical Center, for city services. He also
points to the Cianbro oil rigs as another way
to raise revenue.
Reilly said he would not vote for any property tax: increase that exceeds the rate of inflation.
Banks said he cannot make a no tax-hike
pledge. "Moderate tax increases may become necessary to sustain the livability of
our city and the quality of our sohools," be
said, although he said he will be cautious
with city spending. He said he i!, frustrated by the pledges of candidates to freeze or
cut taxes while increasing city services. "My
forehead is tired from hitting it on the table when someone says they're not .g oing to
close schools, but they're not going to raises
taxes," he said.
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Some Diamond candidates critical of CBITD
BY DAVID TYLER
In addition to the race for the Peaks Island
seat on the Casco Bay Island Transit District's Board of Directors, there are two other races: Arlen Davis is challenging current
board President Cyrus I Iagge for the Little
Diamond seat and Elizabeth Weber is running unopposed for the Great Diamond Island seat.
All islanders vote in each CBITD race. Each
seat is for a three-year term on the 12-memberboard.
Both Davis and Weber are running campaigns critical of the current management
ofCBITD.
"I've just been concerned about the direction of the district in general," Davis said. ·1
don't think that's any surprise to anybody
who's been involved in it."
Davis said there have been problems with
the budget, customer service and personnel; specifically the sexual harassment complaints that were investigated by the Maine
Human Rights Commission. ·What I'm really
concerned about, in general there needs to be
a little stronger management there," he said.

I Iagge acknowledges that it's been a difficult two years. But he said the ferry line is in
the midst of change. "The company is getting more on track," Hagge said.
Hagge said that things are turning around
in terms of the personnel issues. 'Tm sensing that employee relationships are improving dramatically," he said.
The board has been working hard to
change how management works with employees, Hagge said. For example, evaluations of employees by their supervisors, and
of supervisors by employees, were put in
place. The role of captains has also changed.
"We're expecting captains to take more of a
leadership and management responsibility," he said. Captains will exercise more supervision and will evaluate employees who
work with them on a regular basis.
"When you try to change a culture like
Casco Bay Lines, it isn't an easy process,"
Hagge said. ·sometimes things get ugly and
you have to fight it out to make it better for
people."
Weber said she was concerned by the harassment of employees and by a proposed

rate increase (which was not adopted). "The
Board of Directors and the management in
the past have somewhat lost the confidence
of the islanders," Weber said.
The proposed rate increase upset Weber,
so she submitted a complaint, signed by 126
islanders, asking the Maine Public Utilities
to audit CBITD. "The Board of Directors and
management continually react to crisis,"
Weber wrote in her complaint, dated Jan.
25. "We should not have to suffer those injustices a nymore, nor should we be penalized for their mismanagement."
When the rate increase was not adopted,
Weber voluntarily withdrew the complaint,
so no audit was not undertaken. In terms
of the employee harassment, Weber said
management allowed the issues to escalate,
rather than handle the matter. ·The employees felt they had to go to these outside agencies to protect themselves," she said.
Hagge, who lives in Portland in the winter,
has been on the CBITD board for 11 years.
He is a general contractor and owns Project
Management Inc.. Davis lives in South Portland in the winter. I le owns Davis Construe-
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tion Inc., a company that builds and leases
small office buildings and condominiums.
Weber is an artist who also works with her
father's fuel company, Dinosaur Enterprises Ltd.
Davis said that the election is not personal. "I really don't have anything bad to
say about Cyrus," he said. ·As in politics, I
think it's sometimes good to have some new
ideas." Davis said he would not act hastily, if
elected, but work to understand the problems. "I would like to be constructive and
work with people," he said. "I think there
are a lot of nice, hard-working people down
there at the bay lines."
For Hagge, another big issue facing the
board is keeping the budget under control.
In 11 years on the board he said he's never
voted for a winter rate increase. In general,
rate increases have been small, he said. "Ever since I've been on the board, the rate of
increases is well below the consumer price
index," he said.
In an effort to help year-round residents,
Hagge pointed to the institution of the commuter pass, which saved Peaks Island residents money. Hagge said he was also unanimously endorsed by the Little Diamond Island Association at it's Labor Day weekend
meeting.
Davis said that CBITD should have an operating reserve, "so they're not going up to
the state begging them for money." He was
also concerned that CBITD listed the preventative maintenance budget as an asset
as a method to help balance the budget. Davis said Casco Bay Lines needs to streamline
costs a nd work on long-range planning. "I
think, in general, there can be improvement
in a number of areas," he said.
With ridership increasing every year by 3
percent, Weber does not understand why
there are budget s hortfalls. She questions
whether the Bay Mist is used effectively.
She would like to investigate the possibility
of sending the boat someplace else for the
winter so it could make more money. She also said she thought Casco Bay Lines has too
many managers for its size.
Weber said the problems with the ferry
terminal bathrooms have been taken care
of. "My experience with the bathrooms is
there has been great improvement," she
said.
Hagge said the bathrooms are cleaned
daily, and twice a day during the summer.
But keeping the bathrooms clean is a challenge, because the terminal is a public fa.
cility. "It would be nice if you could keep everyone out unless they were passengers, but
how do you draw the line?" he said.
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Clueless
Across
1.

6. Hatter descriptive

9. Trash
12. Up
13. Pub brew
14. Golden calf, e.g.
16. Say _ _ {agree)
17. Musician's booking
18. Look over
19. Put away
20. Romeo to Juliet, e.g.
22. Stair part
24. _ _ __
27. Mass. orch.
28. Early Giant great
29. Anatomical pouch
30. "Not guilty," for example
31. Hatch's State
32. Participants
34. Place to hang your hat
at the hunting lodge
36. Game show hosts, say
37.Snub
38. Mil. school
39. Spirited horse

4d. Comp. key
42. Abner's pal of
old radio
43. Maple syrup
source
44. _ _ __
49. Prefix for flying
reptiles
51. Flummox
52. Unit of electrical
resistance
53. Difficult exam
54.Allow
55. Throat ailment,
for short
57. Take a breather
58. Big time
59. Musical group
60. Berlin article
61. Rushdie to his
friends?
62. Eccentric

by Cevia & George Rosol copyright 2002

2. What a sailing
ship might do
in a gale
3. Long suit
4. Catch
5. Swellhead
6. One of a pair of giants
7. Outlanders
8. Dishwasher's chore
9. Early Northern Scots
10. Hebrew month
11. Can be caused by

heights or fights
15. Renters
21. Not ashore
23. Police stats
25. Deck accessory
26. Excessive sentimentality
30. Hi-fi system component
31. Painted, perhaps
33. Points a finger at
regarding
34. Aquarium apparatus
35. Changes size

8 A R N S

A L E UT
M E L 8 A
E 8
N

ANTI
S A T E

S T YR O

S S S S

T S OS

(a clean
slate)
56. Tool Command
Language (acr.)

The young girl doing a swan dive on page 3
is a 14-year-old Cynthia Cole. She was being
groomed, she said, to become a competitive
diver. But she was never totally s uccessful because, Cole said, she could never get her head
up high enough. Who could tell?
Cole was born in 1928 in Tulsa, Oklahoma and moved with her family to the New
Yo rk City area when she was six months old.
She married in 1951 and had two children.
She was in teaching of one sort or another
all her life, she said. The Cole family moved
to Maine when her husband, John Cole, one
of the founders of the now defunct Maine
Times newspaper, got a job as editor of the
Brunswick Record, now the Times Record.
Cynthia first came to Peaks in 1980. She
spent six months on the'island and liked it
enough to eventually make Peaks her permanent home in 1983.
Cole spent some time working for an NGO,
(Non Governmental Organization). in Kenya.
Her NGO was under contract with the United
Nations to collect information on environmental NGOs aU over the world.
Cole joined the Peace Corps in 1988 and
again in 1996. Her first assignment was in
Honduras, her second in Jamaica. Both times
she spent three years away.

1. "The Commoner"

C A E N
E 8 R O

48.
50. Tabula _

Cynthia Cole

Down

LE D T O
E N R O N

37. File
41. Tourist trapping?
44. Electrical units
45. Of birth
46. This goes right to the
heart
47. hnpertinence

Recent Work for
Road Runner
Pro of Maine.
WHAT can we do for you?

B
DESIGN

207-329-6309
www.twodogdesign.com

Maclea11 B11ilders
•General Contractina
· Unisun solariums
•Post and beam structures
•Kitchen & bath remodeline
•Decks, sheds, skyliahts & peraolas

insured with references
Keith M. Hults
766-5780

Lausier Family Gardens
Welch Street - Peaks Island
207-766-5157
Christmas trees and wreaths are arriving at the
end of the month. All will be located in front
of the house at 40 Adams St. Free delivery available.
Come by to pick out a tree or call to reserve.
I'll also be selling trees and wreaths at the
Peaks Island Craft Fair on Sat., Dec. 7th
located at the Community Center.

78 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, Maine 04108
ECLECTIC HOMESTYLE CUISINE OVERLOOKING CASCO BAY
PIZZA NIGHT-WEDNESDAYS• DINNER• SUNDAY BRUNCH• TAKEOUT•
CATERING and UVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC• OPEN YEAR-ROUND

(207) 766-5578
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~ JOHN "JACK" O'BRIEN 'lt
REGISTER OF DEEDS
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Member, Maine Legislature · 105th & 106th
Past President, N.E. Maile Handlers Union
Veteran, U.S. Marine Corps
Resident, Portland & Peaks Island

"Last year the Register of Deeds Office produced $3,296,403 in
revenues for Cumberland County - more than any other county
office. I will work dilligently tp preserve and increase this valuable
asset for the citizens of Cumberland County."
Awlwlized and paid for by the amdidate. Gerard P. Conley. Sr:, nea.s11re1; 106 Gleckler Rd., Po11la11d, ME 04103

Family Portraits of
You at Home
... on the Island
Unique Personal Portraits
of Your Favorite People
& Animal Friends

Susy Kist
Photographer
773-3092 skist@gwi.net
Former Peaks Island resident

Special Rate Thru December 31st
Gift Certificates Available

School candidates stress experience
Tae Chong, 33, 80WmdingWay, Portland. Married to Susan Burns-Chong.
Program director for Portland Housing
Authority.
Robert Lavin, 42, 71 Leland St., Portland. Married to Allison Lavin; one
child. Educational technician, Westcott
Junior High School, Westbrook.
There are two candidates for the at-large
seat on the School Committee: Tae Chong
and Robert Lavin.
A key issue for Peaks Islanders is maintaining the Peaks Island Elementary School.
Lavin said he did not think he would ever
vote to close the school. "You need a school
there, and you have to do everything you can
to keep that school open and healthy."
Chong said he could not see a vote to close
the school, unless enrollment dropped to
two children or their were health-related
problems with the building.
Both said they were open to ideas for alternative curriculum. "One of the things we're
doing wrong is we're yakking at them all day that's not how kids learn," said Lavin. "You've
got to get out of the classroom." Lavin said
he supports internships for high school students.
Chong said he backs programs like the
· Many Rivers program
at the Hall Elementary
School, which uses ex,._,..... periential and projectbased learning for fourth......
and fifth-grade students.
Chong said that in using . .,,,.,.,.,.,,rn,.-..,.-,,o,~;,
alternative methods, one ................
has to keep in mind that
there are state learning
standards that also must
...,
be met. "We do have to
complywith state and federal standards," he said.
- -- -,

..,~

• -•

'

Peaks
Cafe

Open Daily 5:30am to 2:00pm
Featuring Coffee by Design Blends
Fresh baked pastries
Breakfast fare
Hot Hearty Lunches
Yummy Sandwiches
Soups & Chowders
Served 11:30 to 2:00 Mon Sat
(Delivery available)

Chong has been a tutor and mentor to
Portland students. He's worked to recruit
scholarship students for the Maine Community Fund. In his job as coordinator at the
West End Community Police Station he also dealt with safety issues at the Reiche Elementary School, the King Middle School and
the Portland High School.
He was a community advocate with the
NAACP, working on the federal Department
of Justice's review of the school system's English as a Second Language program.
Lavin has worked as an art teacher at
Worcester Academy in Massachusetts,
taught as a conditionally certified teacher
in Richmond, and was a health educator for
the Peace Corps in Jamaica.
Chong said he sees education as essential
for the state's economic development. He
also wants to make sure s tudents receive a
high-quality education and are encouraged
to attend college. Maine is "at the top third in
high school graduation rates and at the bottom third in college graduation rates, and
that has to change," he said.
Lavin said il's time for fresh ideas. "It's time
to ask new questions, it's time to try new
things," he said. And he believes his experience in education gives him the insight into effective new concepts. "I've seen what's
wrong with education and I've seen what
works," he said.

Christina Chute

Stay Tuned
Piano Tuning Services
766-5501
18 Oakland Ave.
Peaks Island, ME 04108

Customer Appreciation
OPEN HOUSE
5 pm to 8 pm
NOVEMBER 15, 2002
Put this date on your calendar

Peaks Cafe is going to
be a year old.
Come, let us thank you
for a great first year
and to celebrate
your Cafe.

*GIFTS*

What's red and green and read all over?
Hint: It's the perfect Christmas gift!

11111uJJ111m1e111w ~
This large-type, easy-to-use telephone book covering
7 islands is now available on Peaks Island at the Cafe,
the Mercantile, Happy Cooking, and the library -on Long Island at Maria's Pizza -and in Portland at the Casco Bay Lines terminal.

Only $5.00, including Maine State Sales Tax
communications (ads brochures, etc.), web sites, logos

www.twodogdeslgn.com

(For an additional $3.00, we'll mail your gift - call Peg at 766-5997 or Cevia at 766-0059.)
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what is about to happen is to go by the old
tax assessors' adage, which is after any reassessment, taxes for one-third of the property owners will go up, one-third will stay the
same, and one-third will go down.
Blackburn said he doesn't know whose
taxes will go down in Portland because the
revaluation hasn't taken place yet. But he
was definitely pretty clear about whose taxes will go up, which he reiterated in a recent
telephone inteiview.
Right now, waterfront property is hot,
along with island property, Blackburn said.
Mult-unit apartment buildings, especially
those on the peninsula of the city, !lave also
seen a dramatic rise in selling prices.
Values for these types of properties are
not reflected accurately in the city's records.
They will go up after the new assessment.
After that, the tax rate will come down to
make up for the changes in total assessed
value of property in Portland, because, remember, the city is not trying to increase its

total revenues received from property taxes.
But, ev~n when the tax rate comes down,
values for island properties, waterfront
property and multi-units are expected to
double in some cases. It is also possible for
taxes to even triple for some, but Blackburn
said he is doubtful that will happen much.
When asked about the impact this could
have on the ability to pay taxes for middle
income homeowners and renters, Blackburn said it was a problem and something
that worries him.
"It could create a difficult situation,"
Blackburn said. "It could create a difficult
situation for people who can't pay."
Blackburn also said that he hopes that
people don't worry about the increases too
much. He said just because the value of a
property doubles or triples doesn't mean
taxes will double or triple. Residents should
remember that the tax rate will go down to
compensate for the increase in values.
"I just hope that people don't panic,"
Blackburn said.

A primer on tax reform proposals
There are many tax reform proposals floating around right now. Here is a briefexplanation of the main ones:

The Taxpayer Group. This is Carol Palesky's organization, which is working
to pass a referendum next year based on
California's Proposition 13. This would cap
property taxes at $10 per $1,000 of assessed
value and freeze assessments at the time a
property is purchased. This proposal sets
the tax rate at only 1 percent of a property's
valuation and would limit increases to 2 percent of that amount a year. Reassessments
could only be done when a property is sold
to a non-family member.
This proposal is also the most feared by
municipalities because revenues to pay for
services would be severely limited under
these property tax restrictions.

The MMA proposal.

The Maine
Municipal Association also fears the tax cap
proposal. So it came up with its own proposal to limit property taxes by requiring
the state to increase its share of the cost ofK12 education. This proposal, which is being
actively promoted by Portland city officials,
would require an increase from 43 percent
to 55 percent of the state's share of public education. This would also require the state to
pay for all costs of special education.
The only problem with this proposal is no
one knows where all the extra money for education will come from.

Eco/Eco Civic Forum. This nonpartisan group has come up with a plan to
lower taxes for middle income families by
replacing the sales tax with a gross receipts
tax on services such as legal and accounting
services.

But many already are panicking. Many are
talking about packing up and moving off the
island if their taxes go up too much.
- Michelle Thresher, who lives on the back
shore of Peaks with her husband and young
daughter, said she is very concerned about
the prospect of paying more in property taxes.
"We're definitely worried," Thresher said.
"If it (her property tax) doubles, then we're
up to almost $11,000 a year."
What's expected to happen on Peaks and
elsewhere in Portland has been happening
all over Southern Maine. But its impact on
island communities could be more severe
than on the mainland. If young families can
no longer remain, school populations could
diminish, ultimately affecting the viability of
year-round communities.
.
The Island Institute, based in Rockland,
held a two-day conference late last month
that focused on rising property taxes for island communities, along with the lack of
affordable housing and shrinking access to

Horse Island Camp
Giff certificates available
for the holidays.

Back to Basic Activities
Featuring
- Children's Day Camp
- Weekend Sessions
- Day Sessions
- Beach Rides
- Beginner Horseback
- Riding Lessons
- Hour Trail Rides
Jeanann Alves
108 Herman Ave.
Peaks Island, ME 04108
207-766-2763
207-838-7652 cell phone
Email: horseisland@rr.com
www.HorselslandComp.com

working waterfront. Many Peaks Islanders
attended.
"We had people from most of the island
communities," said Nathan Michaud, who
organized the conference. The problem for
many, especially old-time and middle income islanders, is that "taxes are being assessed based on values that aren't theirs,"
Michaud said.
Many of those who attended the Island
Institute conference heard about a new
proposal that originated on Chebeague
called the "Maine Land Bank and Community Preservation Program." This proposal was authored by David Hill, a summer
resident on Chebeague who says his island
taxes have quadrupled in 10 years. His plan
would allow homeowners to "land bank"
their property. Assessments to this property would be capped at 2 percent a year. If
the owner decides to sell the property, a substantial penalty would be paid at the time of
sale. Hill's proposal received support from a
number of islanders at the conference.

RE-ELECT

CYRUS
HAGGE
CASCO BAY LINES
1

80ARD 0F
DIRECTORS
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND
REPRESENTATIVE

Ann Foster ABT
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Acup ressure , Jin S hir.1 Jyutsu. Shiatsu· Chi Kung
The body ie an ine trument which can be tuned
www.m.,iineehi.at su.co m ann foste nromain e sl-,i.,itsu .com 7 74.3465
01.lmOf"d Ccr-ccr
re..1r'o f~tanct

190 D..,nforth 5t-i·c el,
ro,-~la,,d

Arthur Fink

OPEN WEEKENDS
)

STARTING NOVEMBER 23

Listening to users
Designing systems that work
www.arthurfink.com arthur• arthurfink.com 766. 5722
Ten New Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108

WeariYl·g Wool
A 2003 Calendar Celebrating the Ancient Art of
Spinning and the Ageless Beauty of Women
PO Box 5154 Ellsworth, ME 04605
Phone (toll free): 1-866-201-3641
Fax: l-207-244-7150
email: calendar@wearingwool.com
web site: www.wearingwool.com
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An indirect course
Mary Jo Roth was
a teacher and
ranch hand before
becoming a Casco
Bay Lines captain
BYDAVID'IYLER

, .....-

For Casco Bay Lines Captain Mary Jo Roth,
a job that started o ut as one of life's detours
has now become a career.
Roth , who is 30, got her bachelor's degree
from Castleton State College in Vermon t in
commercial art and education. And she was
a teacher for three years. But that job wasn't
fulfilling.
"I kind of burned out on that," she said. "I
didn't like it, it wasn't for me, especially being
indoors like that."
So in the summer of 1997, she and her
husband, Matt Barnes, left Barre, Vermont,
where she had been teaching, and moved to
Portland. When they were children, she and
her husband had summered iri Biddeford
Pool, but they had never been out in Casco
Bay.
But she couldn't find a job. She called Casco
Bay Lines looking for an office position 111d
was told the only jobs available were as deck
hands. "So I started out decking, and I only
meant to be here for a short while," she said.
Five years later, Roth is still working on the
ferries, but now she's the only woman captain of the nine skippers employed by Casco
Bay Lines. She passed the exam w captain
1
vessels of l 00 tons or less two years ago.
This summer she was captain of the
Machigonne II for two days a week and captain of a "down bay" boat for three days a
week. Since Rod, is eighth in seniority, which
is the basis for who gets to run.a boat, she also works as a deck hand in the winter, when
there are fewer runs and fewer boats to captain.
But even as deck hand, sh e loves working
on the boats. "I just like being on the water,"
she said. "It's so alluring. There's something
so relaxing about it."
Roth said her career path has been slightly
indirect. "I just kind of find myself here, and
I'm going with it. It's kind of a Zen navigation
thing."
Roth struggled with teach ing soon after
KEROSENE, from page 1

she graduated from college iri 1994. Her first
job was teaching special education in Keene,
New Hampshire. After a year-and-a-half
she became frustrated with teaching, so she
moved to Colorado for a year. She worked on
a dude ranch, then got a job driving a tractor
at a remote, mountain ranch in Glendevey,
next to the Laramie River. She was part of a
team of eight laborers, all men, w ho hayed
the fields at the ranch. After working all day
in the fields, they would go fly fishing u n til
sundown. "It was really cool."
She returned to her hometown of Barre to
be near her father, who had heart surgery (he
made a successful recovery). And sh e stayed
on and gave teaching another try. "The funny
part is, I did that and loved it [working at the
ran ch I and said, 'I've got to conform, I've got
to do the teaching."'
Now that she's a ferry boat captain, she's
not worried anymore about conforming. But
she is in a male-dominated profession. Roth
said she's been accepted as a captain by Casco Bay Lines employees and by year-round
residents. But some male tourists have not
been as accepting. "I get the constant comments, 'Oh, a little teeny thing like you can
turn this big boat around?' They knock on
the [wheelhouse] door and pop their heads
in and say, 'I take back everything I've ever
thought about women drivers,"' she said. "I
just cringe. There's no need to say anything
like that."
Then there was a summer trip when she
was captain of the Island Holiday, with 200
passengers on board, and Gov. Angus King
opened the wheelhouse door and said, "You
got everything in control up h ere?" Sh e was
so busy, she was taken aback. "The thing
is, he said wha t every SO-year-old guy says
to me, 'Hey little lady, do you think you can
handle this?' He just didn't say little girl, or
miss," she said.
Roth said she is proud of the fac t that just
by coming to work, she's making a statement. And she makes a point to bring yo ung
girls from Peaks into the wheelhouse. "I think
that's the best part, that all these little girls
don't know that this is something unique,"
she said. "They just know that Mary Jo's a
captain."
Roth had been a deck hand for two years
when she decided to become a captain. Although there are courses to help prepare for
the license exam, Roth studied on her own,
for a year before passing the test. She also
had to pass a separate test on radar competency.
Th e biggest challenges as captain are the
fog and summer boaters, who often do not

Casco Bay Lines Captain, Mary Jo Roth.

Photo by Mary Lou Wendell
know the rules of boating. During her first
summer as a captain, those two hazards
combined when a summer boater, in the fog,
did not change its course when approaching the ferry head-on. In this case, the ferry
had the right-of-way, since it's restricted in its
ability to maneuver, compared to recreationa l boats. Despite several blasts on the horn,
the boater did not change course, and Roth
had to come to a complete stop and back the
ferry up in order to avoid a collision.
"I think for all of us captains, we kind of
dread the summer boaters; they're the scariest thing there is for us," Roth said. "They
don't know the rules of the road. There's a
whole language to it, but they don't know.

Community Notes

of Environmental Protection was also called
in. They decided to remove all of the contaminated soil, Soule said.
Two days after the break- in, a Yarmouth
company hired by the DEP brought out a
vacuum truck a nd "sucked up all the conPortland's annual neighborhood meettaminated soil from the yard and ings will be held Nov. 7 through Nov. 21
under the house," Soule said . Fill around the city. On Peaks Island, the meetwas brought in to replace the soil.
ing will be held on Thurs., Nov. 7 at 7:30
Soule filed a homeowner's in- p.m. at the Peaks Island Community Censurance claim to cover the cost of ter. For more information, call City Hall at
the clean-up, plus the $400 inker- 874-8731.
osene that was spilled. Th e DEP
could not be reached for comment
on thecostoftheclean-up.
Although Soule's yard has been
There is a pre-school and toddler play
put back together, he was frustrat- group at the Community Cen ter on
ed that no one has b een caught Wednesdays at 10-1 lam. This is a time for
and charged with the crime.
caregivers to come and stay while the chil"It's been a major inconve- dren play. Bring a toy to share and we'll see
nience," Soule said.
you there! Cost is $ 1 per family per week.
He said there was a suspect. "But We meet every Wednesday unless the room
I guess you can't get fingerprints is being used for another purpose.
unless there's probable cause," he
said. "So we don't have any results."
He said the police are trying to tie
h is break-in with a burglary that
New to Peaks Island is Daisy <,iri Scout
took place some months ago at the Troop 2059. The Daisy scouts are the
Peaks Cafe and with "recent break- youngest group in the Girl Scout family
ins throughout the wh ole island," with kindergarten -age girls. We meet every
Soule said .
· other Saturday at St.Christopher's Parish
"Everyone on the island, includ- Hall. Troop leaders are Carol Eisenberg and
ing the police, know who did it," Jenni Goodell. The Daisy scouts are: DaiSoule said. "But they can't do any- sy Braun, Fiona Cagney, Maeve Donnelly,
Jay Soule stands next to the kerosene tank that
thing about it because they have Charlotte Eisenberg, Megan Goodell, Lilly
was damaged in last month's break-in.
no evidence."
Smith, and Nirmala Young.
Photo by David Tyler
The day after the break-in, Soule said, the
police came back with the Fire Department
to assess what needed to be done to clean up
the kerosene. Luckily he and all of his neigh bors are on city water. The state Department

You blow one whistle, and the think you're
saying 'hi' to them."
Roth said she's happy as a ferry captain in a
way that she was not as a te<)cher. Her father
had a similar career path. He was working in
an insurance office in New York City and decided he would rather be out working in the
harbor. So he served in the Coast Guard for
four years. "It's the same pattern, going off to
work with your h ands instead of your head,"
she said. "It's more satisfying, and you don't
take it home with you."
And she loves working outdoors. "I can't
even shut my bedroom window anymore. It's
open all year 'round, winter, too. You get used
to this much air and you die being inside."

Annual meeting on Peaks

Youth initiative

Toddler group

There will be a second , kids-only Youth
Initiative meeting on Mon ., Nov. 11 at 6:30
p.m. at the Community Center. About 23
young p eople met in Octob er to talk about
activities th ey would be interested in such
as karate, yoga, art, photography, basket·
ball, chess and the skateboard park. A general meeting will be held on Tues., Nov. 19 at
7 p.m. at the Community Center. Call Diane
Ricciotti at 766-5183 for more information.

New Girl Scout troop

One-woman show
Island resident Anne Sibley O'Brien is
staging her one-woman play, "White Lies
- One Women's Quest for the Release From
the Enchantment of Whiteness." The playincludes music, movement and metaphorshowing her struggles with racism, white
supremacy and white privilege. O'Brien
has also taken her show and worked with
students at Deering and Portland high
schools and at the University of Southern
Maine. O'Brien said it has been exciting to
see the reactions of others to her ideas. "To
see the ideas come alive for other people
has a profound kind of meaning and connection," she said. "White Lies" will be performed Thurs., Nov. 7 · Sat., Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.
and Sunday, Nov. 10 at 2:30 p.m. at th e St.
LawrenceArts &Community Center. $10.

